Representation of the visual field in the optic tract and optic chiasma of the cat.
The fibre arrangement in the optic chiasma (OC) and tract (OT) was investigated with anatomical and physiological methods. In silver impregnated material, principal fibre streams can be demonstrated. In the OC, fibre bundles from each eye cross in a regular basket weave pattern, but deviations of single fibres from the predominant stream are often seen. In the OT, fibres run essentially parallel, and crossings of individual fibres are mainly restricted to the periphery of the tract, or around capillaries. Fibres in the upper segment of the OT are of thin, in the lower segments of thick diameter. Individual fibres labelled by HRP injected in the lateral geniculate body (LGB) run essentially parallel over long distances. Ventromedially to the LGB, bifurcations are found with one branch entering the LGB, the other continuing. 57% of OT-fibres had a receptive field (RF) in the contralateral, 43% in the homolateral eye; 60% in the lower, 40% in the upper visual field; and 6% had a RF in the homolateral visual field, mostly near the vertical meridian. Fibres from the central area were underrepresented in our sample. Fibres from the two eyes were mixed. The RFs of consecutively recorded fibres showed a systematic progression only exceptionally. After plotting RFs of a single penetration on a transformed isodensity ganglion cell map of the visual field, the RF's were distributed along elongated paths on this map. In the OT, such paths ran parallel or slightly inclined relative to the horizontal meridian. They were restricted to either the upper or the lower quadrant or to a path along the horizontal meridian. In the OC, the RF-paths mostly crossed the horizontal meridian at an obtuse angle (average 70 degrees). Thus, the visual field representation rotates by nearly 90 degrees from the OC to the OT. In the OC, the central area is located anteriorly, in the OT dorsally, with the upper visual quadrant laterally and the lower medially. Fibres from the two eyes were mixed and, within the range of the scatter, RFs from the homo- and contralateral eye were in register. It is concluded, that the distribution of fibres in the OC and the OT show a basic retinotopic organization superimposed by scatter.